Company profile: Drains, drainage channels and drainage pipes

At Blücher we are more than 300 employees. Through know-how, dedicated service and common sense we develop, produce and market high-quality stainless steel drainage solutions for customers within the housing, commercial, industrial and marine sectors all over the world.

All in stainless steel ensuring high quality, flow and hygiene combined with a minimum of maintenance.

Manufacturing- / delivery programme:

BLÜCHER® EuroPipe
Drainage pipes and fittings
- drainage pipes system DN50 - DN250
- complete program of bends, branches and brackets
- various accessories
- access pipes, the rat stop, double ring-seal sockets

The pipes can be used above as well as below ground.

BLÜCHER® Channel
Drainage channels
- standard, modular drainage channels
- box-type gutter and slot channel drains
- customised according channels

In this range you will also find commercial kitchen channels in a variety of dimensions and gratings for all weight loads.

BLÜCHER® Drain
Drains
- floor drains for sanitary and commercial
- industrial drains
- roof drains

BLÜCHER® Drain is a comprehensive product range covering light- to heavy-duty drains for all floor types and for roof drainage – gravitational and siphonic flow.

For further information please visit our website. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.